AGENDA

**11:00** REGISTRATION OPENS - 11:30 LUNCH SERVED

**11:55** INTRO: SPORT FISHING INSTITUTE OF BC
SPEAKER: Rob Alcock, *President*

**12:00** FISHING BC TOURISM PROGRAM
SPEAKER: Matt Jennings, *Executive Director, BCFROA, Manager, Fishing BC*

**12:20** GENERATING LONG-TERM DEMAND FOR BC’S TOURISM INDUSTRY
SPEAKER: Jody Young, *Senior Project Advisor, Destination Development Team, Destination BC*

**12:40** TRANSPORT CANADA & PORT OF VANCOUVER – BIG SHIP AND SMALL SHIPS OPERATING SAFELY
SPEAKERS: Puneet Bagga, *Senior Marine Safety Inspector, Inspection Services, TC*
Nathalie Anderson, *Manager Marine Operations, Port of Vancouver*

**1:00** SFI PROJECTS – FISHING BC APP / MAPPING PROJECT / GUIDE AND LODGE LOGBOOKS
SPEAKERS: Owen Bird, *Executive Director*
Martin Palsh, *Director, Business Development*

**1:20** ANGLING GUIDE SAFETY – PRECAUTIONARY STEPS AND REMOTE CONSIDERATIONS
SPEAKER: Dr. Neil McLean, *Executive Air Ambulance*

**1:40** MONITORING AND COMPLIANCE PANEL – WHAT IS IT AND PROJECTS
SPEAKER: Dave Barrett, *Executive Director, M&C Panel*

**2:00** WHEN THE TIDE GOES OUT THE TABLE IS SET
SPEAKER: Nick Chowdhury, *Da’naxda’xw, President, Island Marine Aquatic Working Group*
2:20  **COFFEE BREAK  sponsored by**

2:45  **FRESHWATER FISHERIES SOCIETY OF BC**
**SPEAKER:** Andrew Wilson, *President*

3:05  **MANAGING TO ZERO**
**SPEAKER:** Al Martin, *Director of Strategic Initiatives, BC Wildlife Federation*

3:25  **PACIFIC SALMON FOUNDATION**
**SPEAKER:** Dr. Brian Riddell, *President and CEO*

3:45  **FISHERIES AND OCEANS CANADA – PRELIMINARY SALMON OUTLOOK**
**SPEAKER:** Mary Thiess, *Research Biologist, DFO*

4:05  **FISHERIES AND OCEANS CANADA – SOUTHERN RESIDENT KILLER WHALES AND CHINOOK**
**SPEAKERS:** Lisa Jones, *Species Recovery Planner, DFO*
  Jennifer Nener, *Director, Salmon Management, DFO*

4:25  **FISHERIES AND OCEANS CANADA – HALIBUT AND YELLOWEYE ROCKFISH**
**SPEAKERS:** Neil Davis, *Director, Resource Management*
  Adam Keizer, *Regional Manager, Groundfish*

4:45  **SPORT FISHING ADVISORY BOARD AND FISHERIES AND OCEANS CANADA DISCUSSION: SHARING KNOWLEDGE**
**SPEAKERS:** Rebecca Reid, *Regional Director General, DFO*
  Gerry Kristianson, *Chair, Sport Fishing Advisory Board*